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Thank you to everyone 

who contributed! 

At the last Yorkshire and Humber Network meeting on the 15th January 2016 we started off 
with some presentations. The theme was Meaningful activity and we heard from the Humber 
Centre about all their different apprenticeship opportunities—you can find more information 
about this on pages 8 and 9 

We then heard from a service user from Cheswold Park about some of the activities that they 
do there—including Cheswold’s got Talent! Further information can be found on page 6. 

And we also heard from Amber Lodge about the introduction of Mobile Phones onto the unit 
and this can be found on pages 10 and 11 

We had some group work to look at our Annual Report 2015/16. We asked everyone to         
reflect back on the last year so that we could put everyone’s views into our annual report.  
This can be found on page 7 

We had an update from Mick Burns about commissioning, and this is a regular feature of the 
meetings now as everyone has found it really useful. 

And we finished off as usual with lunch and the Round Robin which can be found on           
pages 12 and 13 

New time!!! 

Future meetings will 
b e  h e l d  f r o m        
11am—3pm 
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Art work by Tracey from Stockton Hall Hospital 



By Tracey from Stockton Hall Hospital 

Art work and article 

both by Tracey from 

Stockton Hall Hospital  



By Damien from 

Cheswold Park 

CHESWOLD’S 



Group work for the Annual Report 

At the last Yorkshire and Humber Network meeting we asked everyone to write down what  has been   

useful and interesting in terms of all the things we have been looking at over the past year—both when 

we come to your services and when you come to Sandal. Here are some of the things that you all  shared 

with us. These have been put into our annual report so thank you all for your contributions! 



Supported work experience 

Humber NHS Foundation Trust

How it all started

We initially looked at how to get the Infrastructure teams 
(Back Office services) to become part of the delivery of 

Trust Services rather than apart from it

What could we offer to our Service Users?

Aim of Project

To create opportunities to allow service users to engage 
in meaningful work with positive experiences and the 
opportunity to develop new skills actively supporting 

people’s recovery and bring in benefits to the Trust and 
other service users

Focus Group for Service Users

The service users said 

• They wanted to learn

• They wanted to gain experience

• They wanted to get into a daily routine

• They wanted a reason to get up in a morning

• They wanted to gain self esteem

• They wanted meaningful activity

• They wanted to have a uniform – to feel part of a 
team

Recruitment of Staff

Paul and Steve from our Estates Team became involved

• An idea of painting and decorating was put forward

Benefits to Staff

• Experience of training people

• Experience of team building and interaction with 
others

• An opportunity to gain further qualifications
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Carers CQUIN Group 

Recruitment of service users

Benefits to service users 

• Team building and interaction 

• A general understanding of a trade

• Adhering to time keeping, good work ethics and a 
structured environment

• Sense of pride and achievement on completing tasks

Pilot course content

A training manual was developed for both staff and 
service users covering 

• An overall understanding of painting and decorating

• Team building and interaction with others

• One to One bespoke training for individuals

• Evidential portfolio of achievements 

Did it work?

• YES!!

• The Initial pilot was very successful

• 6 services users have gone through the course to 
date

• More service users are already asking to be part of 
the next phase of this new and exciting project

Where we are now

• The Unit Manager has requested the service users 
continue painting the rest of the ward.  

• Work has already started this week on

• 7 bedrooms

• Dining room

• Requests are now being received from other Ward 
Managers for their areas to be part of the project

Moving Forward

• Staff are undertaking the TAQA Certificate.  This will 
enable assessment of service users to gain further 
qualifications

• Regular Steering Groups to identify further cohorts

Future Aims of Project

• To develop into a trust wide project 

• To develop and increase the opportunities for 
services users 

• To encourage work placements in other support 
services

• To promote the philosophy of service users and 
staff working together, 
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Carers CQUIN Group 

I am the patient representative for the Rehabilitation and Recovery Unit at Amber Lodge. 

About a year ago at our Community Meeting, the other patients and I decided that we would like to be 

given the opportunity to have a mobile phone. 

To get the ball rolling, I attended numerous meetings, including the Forensic Business Division        

Meeting and a meeting in Rotherham to find out how other services managed mobile phones in a      

secure environment.  These meetings went on for quite a long time, it was quite a slow process.   

Not long ago, we were given the all clear at the Business Division Meeting to have mobile phones and 

the MDT (Multi-Disciplinary meeting) discussed with each individual patient and if they would be      

allowed to have a mobile phone.   

Each patient had to have a care plan surrounding the use of the phone and had to sign a  contract to 

ensure the phone is looked after and used appropriately. These were presented to the MDT meeting 

and each was individually signed off. 

We are all enjoying the use of our mobile phone, the opportunity to be able to contact our family and 

friends without waiting for the unit payphone to be free and at this time it is going well. 
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Y & H Network Round RobinY & H Network Round Robin  
A permanent feature of the Yorkshire and Humber Network meetings is the Round Robin.      

Towards the end of the meeting everyone gets their lunch and the we go round and get a quick 

update from all the services about the things they have been up to since the last meeting. This is 

a good way to share information, best practice, to shout about the things that you are proud of 

and to ask for any information or support with anything you are working on. Also a great way 

for everyone to get ideas and suggestions for future presentations too! We thought it would be 

great to put all this information in this newsletter, to share all the great work that is happening 

in Yorkshire and Humber. 

Bradley Woodlands 
 

Moorlands View 
 

Cygnet Bierley 
 

Waterloo Manor 

Newsam Centre 

Bretton  Centre 

Clifton House 

Forest Lodge 

Stockton Hall 

Xmas events—competitions, 

quizzes, parties, games, food 

New years eve party 

Developing MDT involvement 

Charity events 

Working towards becoming 

smoke free 

Xmas calendar and card    

competition 

Attended transforming care 

event in  Birmingham 

Waiting on technology policy 

Carers events 

Risky business presents interactive risk training 

Stop smoking count down—week of distractions and British Heart 

Foundation charity event 3 weeks to go! 

Events committee—organised 2 weeks Christmas break 

Waterloo patients charter 

Ward logo competition 

Risk café—started on the wards 

Del ivered presentat ion to           

University of Sheffield 

Ward expectations and ward     

charter completed and  updated 

Commitment to therapy 

Quality windmill sent to CQC who 

want to develop it 

Newsletter for service users and 

carers 

Big blue music fest 2016 

Xmas stuff—panto etc. 

Recorded version of band aid     

single with therapy team 

Smoke free development—carer 

days 

Priory conference 

We have re-established our      

Service User group – this now 

meets monthly and is open to     

anyone. It has identified a number 

of project groups which report 

back into the meeting. The       

Hospital Director attends the 

group as do a number of    other 

senior managers. 

We have had a number of events 

which have been planned and      

organised by the social reps group 

–these have included  a hospital 

wide BBQ to celebrate 30 years 

for Partnerships in Care; we also 

had a McMillan’s coffee morning 

where we raised  £203; we had a 

production of Oliver with the      

patients being involved in painting 

the scenery as well as taking on a       

number of challenging roles. 

W e  c o n t i n u e  t o  w o r k                   

collaboratively around risk          

assessments and patients now 

starting to get involved in the     

completion of the HCR20 risk   

assessments. 

We have a weekly ‘ Stub it Out’ 

smoking cessation group to en-

courage and support both staff 

and patients to give up smoking. 

We are actively following 

Stoptober. 
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Garrow House 
 

Wathwood 
 

Newhaven 
 Amber Lodge 

Newton Lodge 

Humber Centre Cheswold Park 

16/17 CQUINS 

Recovery colleges 

Reducing restrictive practice (we 

hope!) 

N e w  ( o l d )  f a c e s  i n  t h e                     

c o m m i s s i o n i n g  t e a m — c a s e         

managers changing 

Back to originating area—Hooray! 

It’s only taken 3 years for them to 

realise…. 

National service user awards—sell 

yourselves Yorkshire and Humber!! 

Recovery and Outcomes    steering 

groups feedback—look outwards 

and make partnerships... 

Having personal phones/ IPads 

when on leave 

Lovely Christmas 

Least restrictive practice on 

wards 

Patients involved in more       

community education 

Service user led activities 

Bake off competition 

More gym involvement from    

service users 

Good peer review feedback 

E n c o u r a g e m e n t  t o  d o             

volunteer work in community 

and open  university 

Involvement in ward rounds, 

collaborative risk assessments 

and family involvement 

Service users decide where to 

go on leisure groups/ working 

group and community skills 

Carers and service user meals 

made by the kitchen staff and set 

out by MDT and staff members 

C h e s w o l d ’ s  g o t  t a l e n t               

competition 

Drama group came into         

Cheswold—pat ients  rea l l y           

enjoyed it. 

 

Work experience interviews 

Service users interviewing 

new consultant posts 

Introduction of mobile 

phones 

Implementation of benchmarking tool 

Christmas fayre 

Installation of Wi-Fi 

Development of Health trainer to address physical 

health 

Alpha Sheffield 

Commissioning Team 

Stop smoking group   

Workshop on therapeutic 

timetable 

Still new staff being recruited 

Art groups, mindfulness and 

ceramics group starting—

service user led 

Education/ college links 

Information for groups in York 

Service users encouraged to 

state what therapies/          

activities/ groups they want to 

do 

DBT graduate 



From 

Mark at 

Newton 

Lodge 
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